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Baby checked after being left in parked
car
By Matt Rocheleau  |   GLOBE  CORRESPONDENT      JULY  16,  2012

A 9-month-old boy was left inside a car parked at a Whole Foods store Sunday afternoon, when

temperatures were in the high 80s, according to Boston Police. Two security guards saw the child in a car

at the store in the Charles River Plaza and called police, who arrived just before 1 p.m. The boy was alert,

but he was taken to Massachusetts General Hospital to be evaluated, police said. The boy’s mother said she

had forgotten about the boy and had left him in the car for about 30 minutes. A police spokeswoman said

that while the incident appeared to be an accident, a child abuse and neglect report will be filed with the

Massachusetts Department of Children and Families.

Matt Rocheleau can be reached at mjrochele@gmail.com.
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Boy Scouts files reveal legacy of abuse
Documents paint a devastating picture of thousands of episodes of abuse, dozens in Mass., from about 1965

to 1985.

READ FULL STORY

Prosecutors describe sex ring
Suspected leaders of an alleged prostitution ring that stretched to four Boston suburbs coordinated a well-

organized operation, prosecutors said.

READ FULL STORY

Bus driver accused of driving drunk while transporting pupil
The bus driver arrested for allegedly being drunk when he brought a student home was hired by the

company despite seven license suspensions and two prior drunk driving arrests.

READ FULL STORY

Boston police to open office in Bromley-Heath complex
The department plans to open a satellite office at the residential complex to help stem a recent spate of

violence that has residents on edge.

READ FULL STORY
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Cohasset police say drug ring busted
Police say they have broken up a cocaine ring they believe delivered drugs directly to clients’ homes six

days a week.

READ FULL STORY

Man faces charges in fatal pedestrian accident
An Attleboro man is facing charges of driving negligently when he killed a man and injured a young girl

who were crossing a Whitman street last month, the Plymouth district attorney’s office said Friday.

Whitman police are seeking a complaint against Richard C. Brown, 46, charging him with negligent motor

vehicle homicide, operating to endanger, speeding, and failure to yield to a pedestrian, the Plymouth

district attorney’s office said.

READ FULL STORY

Search to continue for body of UNH student
New Hampshire’s marine patrol will work through the weekend searching for the body of a University of

New Hampshire sophomore who disappeared Oct. 9.

READ FULL STORY

13-year-old hurt after being hit by car
A 13-year-old Carver girl was injured when she was struck by a car around 6:50 a.m. Friday on West Street,

Carver police said.

READ FULL STORY

Teen, 18, struck and killed by commuter rail train in Salem
A Salem teenager was struck and killed by an MBTA commuter rail train near the west end of Ocean
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Avenue in Salem shortly after 10 p.m. Thursday, officials said. Dominic DeMartino, 18, was hit by a train

headed for Newburyport and was pronounced dead at Salem Hospital shortly afterward, said Carrie

Kimball Monahan, a spokeswoman for the Essex district attorney’s office.

READ FULL STORY

State notifies public about sex offender
The Vermont Department of Corrections is notifying the public about a sex offender who has been released

from prison and is now living in South Burlington,

READ FULL STORY

Memorial to open for victims of Station nightclub fire
A ‘‘satellite memorial’’ to honor 100 people killed in a 2003 nightclub fire is scheduled to be unveiled

Saturday.

READ FULL STORY

Vt. high court says inmate convicted before ‘04 law entitled to
public lawyer
The Vermont Supreme Court ruled Friday that a former Castleton man convicted of killing a school janitor

in 1992 is entitled to a public defender to continue his appeals even though attorneys who have looked at

his case believe his legal claims have no merit. The decision came on the 20th anniversary of the killing of a

Castleton school janitor by Charles Crannell, now 70 and serving a life sentence at a Kentucky prison.

READ FULL STORY

McMahon spends $27 million for US Senate campaign
Former wrestling magnate Linda McMahon has loaned or contributed more than $27 million from her own
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personal fortune to her current US Senate campaign, according to finance records obtained Friday. The

latest filing with the Federal Election Commission brings to more than $77 million the amount that the

Republican has spent pursuing a Senate seat, including a 2010 bid in which she lost to Democrat Richard

Blumenthal.

READ FULL STORY

Little Wanderers campus plan advances despite protest
A $75 million proposal to replace the former Home for Little Wanderers complex in Jamaica Plain with a

196-unit housing development cleared a key hurdle.

READ FULL STORY

Mass. residents on Boy Scout ‘perversion files’
Forty-five people from Massachusetts are listed in the secret “perversion files” released by the Boy Scouts of

America by order of the Oregon Supreme Court.

READ FULL STORY
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